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Abstract
The rapidly growing academic and public attention to algorithmic-selection applications such as search engines and social media is indicative of their alleged great social relevance and impact on daily life in digital
societies. To substantiate these claims, this paper investigates the hitherto little explored subjective relevance that Internet users assign to algorithmic-selection applications in everyday life. A representative
online survey of Internet users comparatively reveals the relevance that users ascribe to algorithmic-selection applications and to their online and offline alternatives in five selected life domains: political and social
orientation, entertainment, commercial transactions, socializing and health. The results show that people
assign a relatively low relevance to algorithmic-selection applications compared to offline alternatives across
the five life domains. The findings vary greatly by age and education. Altogether, such outcomes complement and qualify assessments of the social impact of algorithms that are primarily and often solely based
on usage data and theoretical considerations.
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1

Introduction

Algorithmic selection is the automated as
signment of relevance to certain selected
pieces of information (Latzer, Hollnbuch
ner, Just, & Saurwein, 2016). On social me
dia, for instance, algorithmic selection is
responsible to filter users’ news feeds, to
allocate advertisements, and to recom
mend specific content to users. The great
attention toward algorithmic selection
in public and academic debates reflects
widespread assumptions that it has an ex
tensive influence on daily life in digital so
cieties (Beer, 2017; Gillespie, 2014; Latzer &
Just, 2020; Willson, 2017).
Such appraisals of the relevance of
algorithmic selection, combined with as
sumptions on the associated risks inclu
ding political and economic manipula
tion, discrimination, data breaches, and a
biased perception of the world (Latzer et
al., 2016), form the rationale for the need
and kind of governance of algorithmic se

lection. Appropriate governance choice,
however, calls for an accurate and up-todate understanding of the social relevance
of algorithmic selection in order to, among
other things, assess the scope and magni
tude of potential risks associated with it.
This paper aims to contribute to the sys
tematic assessment of the social relevance
of algorithmic selection in order to provide
for a profound basis for governance mea
sures. For this purpose, it suggests includ
ing the Internet users’ assigned relevance
of algorithmic-selection applications in
such assessments.
Investigations about algorithmic se
lection all share the commonality that al
gorithms are a complex concept and dif
ficult to grasp in empirical social science
research (Kitchin, 2017). In practice, algo
rithmic selection is embedded in and ap
plied by a wide and fast-growing range of
online applications such as social media,
search engines, news websites, or online
shops. These applications are the place
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where users experience and are poten
tially influenced by algorithmic selection.
Hence, the social relevance of algorithmic
selection mainly unfolds via such appli
cations and along the lines of users’ usual
but manifold and deliberate daily online
practices (Bucher, 2017; Willson, 2017).
Previous studies have predominant
ly deduced the relevance of algorithmic
selection and algorithmic-selection ap
plications either from purely theoretical
reasoning or from non-generalizable em
pirical investigations (Abril, 2016; Baek &
Kim, 2016; Beer, 2017; Park, 2019, Yang &
Men, 2020). These empirical accounts ap
proximate the social relevance of algorith
mic selection from a user perspective by
measuring the amount and frequency of
the use of algorithmic-selection applica
tions and the effects of or attitudes toward
them.
In order to question and substantiate
these existing assessments and to gain a
more holistic understanding of the rele
vance of algorithmic selection for Internet
users’ everyday life, this paper argues for
an additional empirical indicator: the rel
evance that people subjectively assign to
algorithmic-selection applications.
This approach takes into account that
algorithmic selection is experienced by us
ers often unknowingly in everyday situa
tions: Although search engines fundamen
tally build on algorithmic selection, users
may not be aware of it, for example. How
ever, the social relevance of algorithmic se
lection, its benefits, and risks are provided
with or without users’ awareness. Asking
users about concrete applications (e. g.,
Google Search) and not about the software
technology that lies behind them is there
fore imperative when aiming to assess the
relevance of technologies like algorithmic
selection in daily life that users might not
even be aware of. The measurement of
users’ assigned relevance of algorithmic-
selection applications is hence a valuable,
but hitherto missing piece in current ef
forts to assess the actual relevance of algo
rithmic selection in digital societies.
This paper uses the term algorith
mic selection and not algorithm in order
to highlight that the focus is on the so

cio-technical context algorithms are em
bedded in, and not merely on algorithms
as technical artefacts (Latzer & Festic,
2019). Consequently, this article chooses
algorithmic-selection applications as its
unit of analysis, as the tangible and acces
sible manifestation of algorithmic selec
tion. Measuring the subjective relevance
makes it possible to weight and better
interpret existing findings on the overall
social relevance of algorithmic selection
that are solely based on the amount and
frequency of use (Latzer & Festic, 2019).
Drawing on a combination of qualita
tive interviews and a nation-wide, repre
sentative online survey of Swiss Internet
users, this study examines five domains
of everyday life: political and social orientation, entertainment, commercial transactions, socializing, and health. Further
more, in order to establish a benchmark
for the assessment of algorithmic-selec
tion applications, the relevance of alter
natives, i. e., non-algorithmic online and
offline daily services and activities, such
as reading news, watching television, and
talking to friends, is investigated as well.
The main contributions of this article
to the literature on the social relevance of
algorithmic selection are its subjective user
perspective, the comprehensive, empirical
assessment of the assigned relevance of
algorithmic-selection applications relative
to online and offline alternatives, and com
parisons between different life domains
and socio-demographic groups. These
representative results complement the
current debate, promote more nuanced
assessments, and may form the basis for
empirically better-informed policy-mak
ing regarding the governance of algorith
mic selection and algorithmic-selection
applications. Such up-to-date, empirical
results are especially essential in the light
of ongoing discussions about regulatory
interventions regarding social media, for
example in the context of manipulation
and biased political information (Bayer et
al., 2019; European Commission, 2018).
The paper continues by providing a
literature review on existing research re
garding the social relevance of algorithmic
selection in five life domains. Subsequent
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ly, an overview of current measurements
on the social relevance of algorithmic se
lection discusses suitable methodological
approaches. Finally, the guiding research
questions are derived, and the empirical
research design is presented. The final sec
tions summarize the results, discuss impli
cations, and draw conclusions.
2

The relevance of algorithmic
selection – existing evidence for
five life domains

According to recent research, algorithmic
selection is increasingly prevalent in peo
ples’ everyday lives. As a result, algorith
mic selection increasingly governs what
Internet users see and, consequently, how
people perceive the world (Just & Latzer,
2017). The distinction between the fol
lowing five life domains observed in this
paper: political and social orientation,
entertainment, commercial transactions,
socializing, and health helps to investigate
ramifications of algorithmic selection in a
more nuanced way:
The life domain social and political
orientation has so far received the most
attention from research on the social rele
vance of algorithmic selection. The widest
academic focus lies on the usage time of
online services for political topics (Baek &
Kim, 2016; Gil de Zúñiga, Ardèvol-Abreu, &
Casero-Ripollés, 2021; Karakaya & Glazier,
2019; Lee, Lee, So, Leung, & Chan, 2017;
Park, 2019; Vraga & Tully, 2021; Westerwick,
Johnson, & Knobloch-Westerwick, 2017;
Yang & Men, 2020). The results indicate
increased social media use for informa
tion seeking (Newman, Fletcher, Schulz,
Andı, & Nielsen, 2020; Shearer, 2018) and
the consideration of online services as al
ternative daily news sources (Althaus &
Tewksbury, 2000; Bialik & Matsa, 2017;
Schmidt, Merten, Hasebrink, Petrich, &
Rolfs, 2019). Facebook’s news feed algo
rithm’s logic can also directly influence
news production and lead to increasingly
similar content across different media out
lets (Caplan & Boyd, 2018).
Mainly through the emergence of on
line applications like Spotify, YouTube, or
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Netflix, which automatically recommend
content to individual users, algorithmic
selection has also become key for everyday
entertainment. However, more traditional
recommendations have repeatedly been
shown to influence everyday music con
sumption more heavily (Hamilton, 2019),
although there are different usage types
for which applications based on algo
rithmic selection are not equally relevant
(Lepa & Hoklas, 2015).
Algorithmic selection increasingly
accompanies people’s daily commercial
transactions, including recommender sys
tems and the allocation of personalized
advertisements. While the advertising in
dustry heavily relies on algorithmic allo
cation of user-specific content (eMarketer,
2020), various findings from a user per
spective show that users mainly perceive
algorithmically allocated advertisements
as useless, inaccurate, or even offensive
(De Keyzer, Dens, & De Pelsmacker, 2015;
Kim & Huh, 2017; Smit, Van Noort, & Voor
veld, 2014). This rather negative attitude
likely reflects concerns caused by the
collection of user data (Phelan, Lampe, &
Resnick, 2016). Furthermore, with regard
to product recommendations, scientific
findings show that even though algorith
mic recommender systems may be con
sidered helpful (Chen, 2012), they lead to
less conversion than recommendations
from real people, such as other Internet
users (Lin, 2014).
With regard to socializing, algorithmic
selection increasingly governs the interac
tion between Internet users (Bucher, 2012,
2017; Celik & Dokuz, 2018). For instance,
by rating and scoring user profiles, algo
rithmic selection is responsible deciding
who is considered a potential friend on
social network sites or a match on dating
services. In terms of dating services, recent
studies show that these services are espe
cially of interest for people belonging to
societal minorities, such as the LGBT com
munity (Sumter & Vandenbosch, 2019;
Wang, 2020). On the one hand, these ap
plications likely facilitate the social inter
action not only within but also across var
ious societal groups. On the other hand,
scholars have raised concerns that an in
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creased governance of rating and scoring
algorithms likely fuels existing discrimi
nation and strengthens biases (Courtois &
Timmermans, 2018; Wang, 2020). Howev
er, to better assess who is most likely to be
exposed to these risks, more research that
takes account of different societal groups
is needed.
People have increasingly been seeking
health information online for a long time
(Rains, 2007). More recently, self-tracking
devices that gather vital data can be em
powering for patients when dealing with
medical professionals (Lomborg & Frand
sen, 2016). They are positively related to the
overall health status and can be a superior
alternative to traditional paper-and-pen
cil tracking (Abril, 2016). Their adoption
depends on various characteristics of the
devices (Adapa, Nah, Hall, Siau, & Smith,
2018) as well as user and context variables
(Canhoto & Arp, 2017). Using self-track
ing devices to monitor vital aspects about
oneself can result in measurable, trans
parent, and connected bodies. This conse
quence has been called “algorithmic skin”
(Williamson, 2015).
As this literature review shows, com
prehensive research with respect to al
gorithmic selection is lacking, especially
when aiming to compare the relevance of
algorithmic-selection applications to al
ternatives, such as print media or human
interactions apart from the digital sphere.
Furthermore, to better assess risk expo
sure, there are no comparative findings
on the social relevance of algorithmic se
lection that take different societal groups
into account. Beyond this, as the following
chapter shows, there is a methodological
research gap regarding the relevance that
people subjectively assign to algorith
mic-selection applications.
3

Approaches to measuring the social
relevance of algorithmic selection:
An overview

The assessment of the social relevance
of algorithmic selection and risks arising
from its applications as well as related
initiatives to regulate such services have

predominantly been based on purely
theoretical reasoning and their mere ex
istence (Pariser, 2011; Seaver, 2019). How
ever, there is an increasing number of em
pirical approaches illuminating this topic
using different methodological designs
to expand the understanding about algo
rithmic selection and its societal relevance
(Kitchin, 2017), each with their own advan
tages and disadvantages. Subsequently, an
overview of the methodological approach
es to measuring the social relevance of
algorithmic selection is given. From this
review, we derive the need for including
measures on the subjective significance
assigned to algorithmic-selection applica
tions and proceed to contribute to filling
this gap.
Existing empirical research on the so
cial relevance of algorithmic selection can
be divided into two broad perspectives: a
bottom-up user, or a top-down supplier
perspective. Of the two, the former is by far
the more popular and frequent approach.
The user perspective is mainly acquired
by collecting self-reported data in order to
approximate individuals’ Internet behav
ior (de Vreese & Neijens, 2016), predom
inantly relying on surveys of the amount
and frequency of usage of online services.
Repertoire studies also fall into this cat
egory and they increasingly take online
sources including social media into con
sideration, enabling a partial assessment
of the social relevance of algorithmic-se
lection applications. To avoid potentially
biased self-reported data, a rather novel
strand of research – which, like the previ
ously mentioned approaches, also utilizes
the amount and frequency of usage of al
gorithmic-selection applications as a proxy
for their relevance – gathers respective
data by tracking online behavior (Kilger &
Romer, 2013; Mattlin & Gagen, 2013). Stud
ies based on tracking data are still quite
rare and often limited to social media be
havior (Deng et al., 2019; Junco, 2013).
Self-reported data and tracking data
are also combined and compared in order
to investigate usage time as a proxy for the
social relevance of algorithmic-selection
applications (Thorson, Cotter, Medeiros, &
Pak, 2021). Results reveal that self-report
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ed data are often inaccurate because peo
ple are likely to overestimate the time they
spend online (Araujo, Wonneberger, Nei
jens, & de Vreese, 2017; Deng et al., 2019;
Guess, Munger, Nagler, & Tucker, 2019;
Junco, 2013; Scharkow, 2016). This suggests
that even though self-reported usage time
is widely employed, it does not permit pre
cise but rather distorted assessments of the
relevance of algorithmic-selection applica
tions. But tracking data can also be subject
to specific biases, e. g., self-selection (Jür
gens, Stark, & Magin, 2019). Another lim
itation is its methodological restriction to
the online sphere, hence being insufficient
to appraise the social relevance of algorith
mic-selection applications compared to
offline alternatives.
A limited number of qualitative stud
ies consider a broader range of settings
where people rely on algorithmic selection
in daily situations (Bucher, 2017; Festic,
2020) and allow a more in-depth under
standing of their social relevance. Qualita
tive studies also rely on self-reporting from
a user perspective. In contrast to quantita
tive survey data, they provide a more indepth understanding, for example, of the
embeddedness of algorithmic-selection
applications in Internet users’ daily prac
tices but lack generalizability across ser
vices and life domains.
In addition to studies on the usage of
algorithmic-selection applications, attitudes toward them are examined to derive
their social relevance from users’ reliance
on them, mainly measured through the
credibility ascribed to algorithmically pro
duced content. These studies can produce
contradictory findings. On the one hand,
research indicates that people may be
rather skeptical toward applications that
build on algorithmic selection (Logg, Min
son, & Moore, 2019; Promberger & Baron,
2006), and on the other hand, Internet us
ers are more likely to adhere to advice pro
posed by algorithms as opposed to human
sources (Logg et al., 2019).
The social relevance of algorithmic
selection is also assessed by directly inves
tigating the effects that the use of algorith
mic-selection applications has on individ
uals’ attitudes and behaviors, instead of
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indirectly inferring them from theoretical
reasoning or mere usage data. Effect stud
ies usually apply experimental settings.
Lastly, there are endeavors to measure
the social relevance of algorithmic selec
tion taking the top-down, supplier-side
perspective by simulating algorithms
(Möller, Trilling, Helberger, & van Es,
2018), reverse-engineering algorithmic
pro
gram code (Diakopoulos, 2015), or
interviewing programmers (Rosenberg,
2008) in order to understand exactly how
algorithms seek to and may actually in
fluence Internet users’ everyday lives. Ta
ble 1 provides an overview of the existing
methodological approaches presented in
this chapter.
Table 1:

Existing methodological approaches
to measuring the social relevance of
algorithmic selection

Who?

What?

How?

User
perspective
(bottom- up)

Usage
(amount/
frequency/
repertoires)

Quantitative

Effects

Experiments

Surveys
Tracking

Qualitative

Interviews

Multivariate analysis of survey data
Supplier
perspective
(top-down)

Attitudes

Surveys

Code

Reverse engineering

Output

Simulations

Input

Interviews programmers

We argue that one crucial missing piece
in this field of research is to ask the users
how relevant they regard algorithmic-se
lection applications to be for their lives.
There have been limited endeavors to fill
this gap for single issues such as gathering
information on the 2016 US presidential
campaign (Gottfried, Barthel, Shearer, &
Mitchell, 2016), but comprehensive em
pirical assessments are lacking.
The methodological approach used in
this article fills this gap: We take a user per
spective and aim at empirically approxi
mating the social relevance of algorithmic
selection by measuring the subjective rel
evance Internet users assign to algorith
mic-selection applications. This approach
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will be introduced in greater detail subse
quently.
4

Introducing assigned relevance
as a measurement of the social
relevance of algorithmic selection

To measure the social relevance of algo
rithmic selection, empirical approaches
have already addressed a few important
questions but also come with limitations,
as outlined above. We propose exploring
subjectively assigned relevance as a com
plementary measurement in quantitative
surveys in order to provide more compre
hensive, nuanced empirical assessments
of the social relevance of algorithmic se
lection in people’s daily lives.
Algorithmic selection is associated
with a variety of social risks to which In
ternet users are often understood to be
highly vulnerable and helplessly exposed.
Such a view widely neglects Internet users’
agency by underestimating their capacity
to manage their Internet use and its conse
quences. It has been shown, for example,
that people are well aware and make sense
of the algorithms they encounter online
(Bucher, 2017), apply various practices to
deal with them (van der Nagel, 2018), and
thereby significantly shape algorithms in
turn. Hence, it seems vital to investigate
individuals’ perceptions of the relevance
of algorithmic selection.
Previous studies have shown that per
ceptions of relevance and preferences are
likely to differ from usage time and should
therefore be considered an additional ele
ment in assessing the social relevance of
algorithmic selection (Festic, 2020; Swart,
Peters, & Broersma, 2017). For example,
people may use social media very exten
sively but still rate information from a
printed newspaper as more relevant and
more influential for their social and polit
ical orientation, even though they spend
much less time on it. The primary purpos
es for which people use social media are
not necessarily information seeking but
rather being entertained, passing time,
or maintaining social relations (QuanHaase & Young, 2010; Whiting & Williams,

2013). Consequently, empirical data on
the relevance subjectively assigned to
algorithmic-selection applications con
sidering users’ perceptions and prefer
ences is required in order to interpret and
weight data on the usage of these services.
By functioning as an additional, weight
ing dimension, the subjective relevance
complements existing findings, allows for
a more differentiated interpretation of
them, and contributes to a more nuanced
assessment of the social relevance of algo
rithmic-selection applications. When peo
ple are asked to assess the relevance of a
service or activity it is intentionally left to
them to intuitively decide how they con
ceptualize relevance in the given context;
for example, why they assess online games
as very relevant for their daily entertain
ment. Although people might have varying
concepts of relevance or reasons for their
evaluation, this openness assures that
the relevance is assessed exactly as each
individual finds it most appropriate. This
leads to the intended unbiased subjective
relevance assessment. The reasons behind
a certain subjective relevance assessment
can be manifold but are not the focus of
this study.
Another argument for the measure
ment of subjectively assigned relevance is
that people’s perceptions of the relevance
of algorithmic-selection applications are
likely to influence how concerned they are
about potential risks. Regardless of wheth
er these concerns are justified or not, they
are likely to affect users’ protective behav
ior (e. g., deleting cookies), which in turn
affects their exposure to risks of algorith
mic-selection applications (e. g., biases by
search engines or manipulations by tar
geted ads).
To conclude, investigating what peo
ple regard as relevant contributes another
component to the empirical assessment
and understanding of the social relevance
of algorithmic selection.
Following the tenets of media rep
ertoire research (Hasebrink & Domeyer,
2012), the social relevance of algorithmic
selection can only be accurately assessed
when taking individuals’ media reper
toires into account as comprehensively
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as possible. For example, to measure the
relevance of algorithmic-selection appli
cations for people’s everyday entertain
ment, it is imperative (1) to assess all the
services and activities that individuals use
for entertainment purposes in their every
day life and (2) to compare the relevance
of algorithmic-selection applications with
the relevance of their alternatives. Schol
ars agree that Internet users’ news reper
toire should be considered cross-media,
since in a digitized environment recipi
ents can choose between a growing num
ber of media outlets (Dimmick, Chen, & Li,
2004; Picone, Courtois, & Paulussen, 2015;
Schmidt et al., 2019; Swart et al., 2017). Ac
cordingly, the following research question
is at the core of this article (RQ1): What
subjective relevance do Internet users as
sign to algorithmic-selection applications
relative to online and offline alternatives?
A large amount of research theoreti
cally discusses the social relevance of al
gorithmic selection in the context of ev
eryday life (Bucher, 2017; Willson, 2017).
Because of the great public interest in ef
fects of algorithmic selection on news con
sumption, there has been a strong focus
on this life domain. But algorithmic-se
lection applications are also important
to several other domains of everyday life.
More comparative research is needed to
assess their social relevance across these
domains because any governance of al
gorithmic selection ideally requires con
sidering the manifold contexts in which
algorithmic-selection applications oper
ate and hence the varying social relevance
thereof. This leads to the second research
question (RQ2): How does the subjective
relevance assigned to algorithmic-selec
tion applications differ across five selected
life domains (political and social orienta
tion, entertainment, commercial transac
tions, socializing, and health)?
Lastly, it is likely that the subjective
relevance of algorithmic-selection appli
cations is not equally distributed within
a society. Previous findings show, for ex
ample, that younger Internet users rely on
certain algorithmic-selection applications
more heavily than older Internet users,
including social media (Shearer & Matsa,
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2018; Gottfried et al., 2016; Shearer, 2018),
online dating (Smith, 2016; Sumter & Van
denbosch, 2019), and mobile fitness track
ing (Abril, 2016). However, so far, there
are no findings to evaluate whether social
groups with higher levels of usage time
also assign higher levels of relevance to
those algorithmic-selection applications.
Hence, to better grasp whether certain
social groups are more exposed to risks
associated with algorithmic selection, in
formation on subjective relevance is need
ed as an additional dimension to better
interpret existing findings on frequency
and amount of use. This is why the third
research question addresses these differ
ences (RQ3): How are socio-demographic
variables (gender, age, education, income,
and region) and personal characteristics
(political interest, Internet use) associated
with the subjective relevance that individ
uals assign to algorithmic-selection appli
cations?
In order to answer these research
questions, this article relies on a combina
tion of qualitative interviews and quanti
tative survey data.
5

Measuring subjectively assigned
relevance

This study consists of a mix of a qualitative
(1) and a quantitative (2) phase, which are
both described in-depth below.
5.1 Data collection
(1) Between June and August 2018, qual
itative interviews were conducted with
Swiss Internet users on the relevance of
algorithmic-selection applications, the
awareness of risks associated with algo
rithmic selection, and related questions
(Festic, 2020). The interviewees were re
cruited through leaflets that were spread
as widely as possible (train stations, fitness
centers, youth clubs, retirement homes,
restaurants, etc.) and received a gift card as
a remuneration for their participation. The
face-to-face interviews were conducted in
German by a team of three researchers
and lasted one hour on average. To ensure
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a congruent planning, data collection, and
interpretation, all team members collabo
rated closely during all phases of the inter
viewing process.
(2) The quantitative survey data were
collected between November 2018 and
January 2019. Participants were recruit
ed from an existing Internet panel by an
independent market research company
and received a small pecuniary incentive
for their participation. The samples for
the online survey and the qualitative in
terviews did not overlap. All participants
in the quantitative survey gave informed
consent about their participation and the
research design was approved by the uni
versity’s ethics review board. The survey
lasted 30 minutes on average and covered
topics such as attitudes towards algorith
mic selection, risk assessments, awareness
of algorithmic selection, and the subjec
tive relevance assigned to algorithmic-se
lection applications and online and offline
alternatives.
As stated above, both the interviews
and the survey relied on five life domains.
The classification of life domains was ad
opted from Büchi, Just, & Latzer’s (2016)
analysis of the most widespread Internet
activities in Switzerland.
5.2 Sample characteristics
Both the qualitative and the quantitative
empirical parts of the study relied on a
sample of Swiss Internet users. In Swit
zerland, 92 % of the population used the
Internet in 2019. Hence, Switzerland con
tinually ranks among the highest-diffu
Table 2:

sion countries worldwide, similar to other
Western countries (Latzer, Büchi, & Festic,
2020).
(1) The sample for the qualitative in
terviews consisted of 58 Swiss Internet
users and was composed applying a con
scious choice and with the goal of reach
ing maximum variation within the sam
ple regarding age, gender, education, and
amount of Internet use (Festic, 2020).
(2) The sample for the quantitative
survey comprised 1202 participants and is
representative of the Swiss online popula
tion over the age of 16 with respect to age,
gender, language region, household size,
and employment status. Table 2 describes
the sample characteristics in detail.
5.3 Measures
(1) In the qualitative interviews, we asked
the interviewees to name algorithmic-se
lection applications, online non-algo
rithmic selection, and offline services
and activities that are relevant for the life
domains under investigation. Applying
a sorting technique (Hasebrink & Hepp,
2017), the interviewees named and ranked
the activities and services they mentioned.
For example, being on social media (algo
rithmic-selection application), calling on
Skype (non-algorithmic selection online
service), or meeting friends (offline activ
ity) are among the relevant services and
activities for the life domain of socializ
ing. Interviewees sometimes had varying
conceptualizations of how they define rel
evance but all could easily solve the task
and give reasons for their choices.

Sample characteristics
Mean (SD)

Age

Percentage (N)

43.5 (15.91)

Female

49 % (590)

Secondary education

66 % (797)

Higher education

25 % (301)

Income (CHF per month, median category)

6001–8000

Political interest (5-point likert scale, 5 = high interest)

3.33 (1.35)

Internet use (hours per day)

3.52 (2.82)

German-speaking

72 % (865)

French-speaking

24 % (288)

Italian-speaking

4 % (49)
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(2) The aggregated list was used as
a basis for the development of the ques
tionnaire for the subsequent quantitative
online survey. The survey participants
were asked to assess the relevance of the
list of given services and activities for five
life domains on a 5-point Likert scale with
1 = “not at all relevant” and 5 = “very rel
evant”. For each of the five life domains,
participants had to assess ten to fourteen
services and activities, comprising algo
rithmic-selection applications, as well as
non-algorithmic selection online and off
line services and activities. In order not
to restrict the subjectivity of participants,
the survey questions on the relevance as
sessment were intentionally left open and
non-leading to reflect and allow for vary
ing concepts of relevance participants
might have. Non-users of “social media”
and “YouTube etc.” did not have to state
their relevance for the respective service
and were hence assigned the lowest rele
vance score “not at all relevant”.
It is important to note that for both the
qualitative interviews and the quantitative
survey, the participants were asked to rate
the relevance they assigned to a list of dif
ferent services and activities for different
life domains. They were not given any in
formation about whether the services and
activities under investigation were based
on algorithmic selection or not. Rather, the
team of researchers classified the services
and activities according to Latzer et al.’s
(2016) definition of algorithmic selection.
This approach appears appropriate given
the black-box nature of algorithms and the
oftentimes low awareness of algorithmic
selection among Internet users. Further
more, where possible, participants were
not asked for specific services or activi
ties but for the broader category of similar
services or activities (e. g., “music stream
ing services such as Spotify, Soundcloud,
iTunes”).
5.4 Analysis
(1) The qualitative interviews were audio
taped and transcribed verbatim. Using the
qualitative data analysis software MAX
QDA, we composed a list of mentioned
services and activities for all life domains
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which served as an input for the develop
ment of the questionnaire. This approach
appeared fruitful since the subjectively as
signed relevance to algorithmic-selection
applications has not been empirically ad
dressed hitherto and sufficient literature
for the development of the survey ques
tions and items was lacking.
(2) The dependent variable of interest
in the quantitative data is the relevance
participants assigned to various services
and activities. To answer the first and sec
ond research question, the distribution of
the ascription of relevance and means for
all services and activities grouped by life
domains are presented. This provides a
comprehensive overview of the relevance
assigned to algorithmic-selection applica
tions and to their online and offline alter
natives. Moreover, similarities, differences,
and general patterns regarding the assign
ment of relevance to algorithmic-selec
tion applications in five life domains are
identified. The third research question is
approached by exploring the influence
of socio-demographic characteristics on
the individual assignment of relevance.
Standardized linear regression models for
selected activities and services show its as
sociation with age, gender, education, in
come, political interest, Internet use, and
language region.
6

Results

Figures 1 and 2 present the distribution of
the subjectively assigned relevance (lower
x-axis) to respective activities and services
in five life domains as well as the mean
relevance attribution (vertical bars, higher
x-axis) by life domain. The activities and
services are sorted in descending order
regarding the mean relevance assignment.
Algorithmic-selection applications are in
bold while online alternatives are in italics.
Results for the political and social orientation life domain can be interpreted
as follows. Participants assigned the rele
vance that 13 activities and services had
for their individual orientation on political
and societal issues. “Offline contacts” such
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as talking to family and friends were not
only most frequently assigned the high
est relevance score (45 %) but also had the
highest mean relevance. With the “voting
booklet” (a printed information brochure
that is mailed to every Swiss household
prior to each vote), “traditional TV/ra
dio”, and “print media” ranking second to
fourth, offline alternatives were assigned
the highest relevance. “Social media”, an
algorithmic-selection application, was as
cribed the lowest relevance of all activities,
both when looking at the frequency of the
highest relevance score (3 %) and mea
sured by the mean (2.10). Ranking fifth
(3.28), “online news media” was attributed
the highest relevance of all algorithmic-se
lection applications for political and social
orientation, closely followed by “Wikipe
dia” and “search engines”.
The results for the other four life do
mains are presented in figure 2 in ana
logue form. In the commercial transactions
life domain, “online reviews” and “online
shops” were amongst the most relevant
services and activities. They seem to have
substituted traditional alternatives sub
stantially and were more relevant than oth
er algorithmic-selection applications such
as “personalized ads”. In the health do
main, algorithmic-selection applications
(“health websites”, “Wikipedia”, “search en
Figure 1:

gines”) were reported as relevant, though
still less relevant than “offline contacts” or
“blood pressure etc.”. The results further
suggest that people rather rely on non-al
gorithmic activities to keep in touch and to
meet new people (socializing).
Uniformly across all domains, offline
alternatives ranked comparatively high
whereas algorithmic-selection applica
tions, in particular “social media”, were as
signed a low relevance. This was especially
the case in the entertainment and socializing domains.
Table 3 on the page after next summa
rizes the results of five standardized lin
ear regression models on the relevance
of “social media” for the five life domains,
controlling for the participants’ socio-de
mographics. Coherently across all five life
domains, increasing age was associated
with a lower assignment of relevance for
“social media”. Except for the socializing
domain, the same applied for having high
er education, whereas increased Internet
use was associated with higher assign
ments of relevance to “social media” for all
life domains. For all domains, the effects
of education were the greatest, followed
by age. No uniform pattern was found for
gender, income, political interest, and dif
ferent regions.

Subjectively assigned relevance for political and social orientation
1

2

3

4

5

Mean (I)

Offline contacts

4.23

Voting booklet

3.75

Traditional TV/radio

3.70

Print media

3.67

Online media

3.28

Wikipedia

3.17

Search engines

3.13

Online messenger

2.78

Online TV/radio

2.69

Newsletter

2.61

News aggregators

2.25

YouTube etc.

2.21

Social media

2.10
0%

20 %

40 %

1 not relevant at all

2

60 %
3

4

80 %

100 %

5 very relevant

Note: The question was formulated as follows: Please assess the relevance of the following services and activities for your orientation on
political and societal issues. N = 1,202. Algorithmic-selection applications are in bold, other online services in italics.
(a) Daily entertainment 1

2

3

4

5

Mean (I)

Offline contacts

4.43

Events

3.72

Traditional TV/radio

3.59

Online messenger

3.51

0%

1 not relevant at all

20 %

1 not relevant at all

20 %

2

40 %

2

40 %

3

3

4

60 %

4

60 %

5 very relevant

80 %

5 very relevant

80 %
2.10

Netflix etc.

Social media
Online games
0%

0%

3.88 to know new people
1
(I) (b) Purchase decision 1
Mean
3.54
Offline contacts
Offline contacts
4.43
3.14
Online messenger
Shops
3.72
2.97
Offline calls
Online reviews
3.59
2.84
Event
Online shops
3.51
2.83
Voice messages
Print media
3.49
2.32
Skype etc.
Search engines
3.28
1.91
Traditional post
Traditional TV/radio
3.04
1.90
Social media
Personalized ads
2.78
1.82
Online communities
Online TV/radio
2.69
1.71
Online dating
YouTube etc.
2.49
100 %
0%
Social media
2.48

100 %

2.25
100 % 2.21
2
40 %
2

1 not relevant at all
20 %

40 %

1 not relevant at all

20 %

20 %

0%

2

40 %
3

4

60 %
5 very relevant

80 %

100 %

1.90

Social media

Fitness social netw.

Offline contacts
Events
Online messenger
Offline measures
Offline calls
Health websites
Event
Wikipedia
Voice messages
Search engines
Skype etc.
Online messenger
Traditional post
Self-tracking device
Social media
Competing w/ others
Online communities
Online Shops
Online dating
YouTube etc.

0%

0%

20 %

1 not relevant at all

20 %

1 not relevant at all

2

2

2

40 %

2

40 %

2

1 not relevant at all

40 %
2
40 %

20 %
1 not relevant at all
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2
2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
3

4

60 %

4

60 %

4

4
60 %

60 %

4

4
60 %

60 %

80 %

80 %

5 very relevant

80 %

5 very relevant

4

4

5 very relevant

5 very relevant
80 %

4
4

5 very relevant

5 very relevant
80 %

80 %

Mean (I)

1.54

1.63

3.96
Mean
3.86 (i)
4.56
3.19
4.08
2.94
3.59
2.78
3.45
2.75
3.20
2.68
3.02
2.49
2.86
2.22
2.39
2.00
1.72
1.90
1.36
1.69

100 %

100 %

5

5

100 %

5 Mean (i)
5 Mean (I)
4.56
3.88
4.08
3.54
3.59
3.14
3.45
2.97
3.20
2.84
3.02
2.83
2.86
2.32
2.39
1.91
1.72
1.90
1.36
1.82
100 %
1.71

100 %

1.71
2.20
100 %
2.05

Health
Offlinewebsites
contacts

Events
(c) Staying in touch or getting
measures 1
to knowOffline
new people

Offline contacts

2

3

4

5

2.78
4.56

3.19

Mean (I)
3.86

5

Events

4

3.96

3
Offline contacts

2
Well-being

(d) Health information 1

2.94
Mean (i)

3.19

3.86

Well-being
new people, (d)
for health information. N = 1,202. Algorithmic-selection applications are in bold, other online 3.96
services in italics.

1 formulated as follows:
2
5 activities
Mean (I) (a) for your daily entertainment, (b) for your purchase decisions, (c) for staying in touch or getting to know
Health
informationwere
Note:(d)The
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Please assess 3the relevance of the 4following services and
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20 %
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1.71

4

1.82

3

Social media

2

YouTube etc.

Online TV/radio

1 not relevant at all

2.32
1.36
100 % 1.91

2.83
1.72

Traditional
OnlineTV/radio
dating
80 %

2.84
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Search
engines
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Printmedia
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Social

Personalized ads 0 %

0%

Mean (i)(d) Health information 1

3.14
3.02

5

5

Online shops
Traditional
post

4

4

100 %

3.54
3.20

40 %

80 %
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Shops
Voice messages

20 %

4

60 %

OnlineSkype
reviews
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3

3

3

80 %
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3.88
3.45

2

2

2

40 %
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Offline contacts
Event

(b) Purchase
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calls 1

Online messenger

Offline contacts
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20 %

3

5

2.05

2

40 %

4

2.20

1 not relevant at all

3

Netflix etc.

0%
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2

Online games

Social media

Offline contacts
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Events
Online shops
Traditional TV/radio
Print media
Online messenger
Search engines
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CDs, DVDs
Personalized ads
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YouTube etc.
YouTube etc.
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Social media
Spotify etc.

Offline contacts
(a) Daily entertainment
Shops 1

3
3
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2 relevance for
3 entertainment
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decision 1
Figure
2: Subjectively
assigned
transactions
(b), socializing (c), and health (d)
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Assigned relevance to social media in five life domains
Pol./soc. orientation

Age
Female

–.216
.038

(.034)***
(.032)

Entertainment
–.294
.071

(.033)***
(.031)*

Commercial trans.
–.234
.030

(.034)***
(.034)

Socializing
–.254
.052

(.033)***
(.032)

Health
–.124
.013

(.035)***
(.034)

Sec. education

–.272

(.153)

–.262

(.148)

–.492

(.186)**

–.188

(.148)

–.388

(.189)*

High. education

–.508

(.159)**

–.435

(.155)**

–.614

(.194)**

–.291

(.156)

–.497

(.194)*

Income

–.042

(.032)

–.013

(.032)

–.021

(.034)

Political interest

–.065

(.035)

–.056

(.034)

–.106

(.036)**

.002

(.032)

–.074

(.034)*

–.044

(.034)

–.057

(.036)

Internet use

.104

(.034)**

.113

(.03)***

.104

(.034)**

.115

(.033)***

.098

(.040)*

French-speaking

.134

(.076)

.122

(.074)

.033

(.080)

.221

(.075)**

.166

(.080*)

Italian-speaking

–.049

(.151)

–.055

(.129)

–.100

(.113)

–.134

(.124)

.023

(.162)

R2
Adj. R2
Num. obs.

.122

.163

.140

.129

.075

.114

.156

.133

.121

.067

1043

1044

1045

1044

1041

RM SE
.926
.910
.933
.924
.969
***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05; standard errors in parenthesis. Absolute effect sizes of significant coefficients are highlighted for >.15 (light
grey), >.3 (grey) and >.45 (dark grey).

Table 4 presents standardized linear re
gression models on the association of the
assignment of relevance regarding select
ed services and activities with sociodemo
graphic variables. These models represent
typical patterns and noteworthy cases. An
overview of all activities and services can
be found in the online supplement to this
study.
Altogether, a few patterns emerged
across the five life domains for their asso
ciations with different socio-demographic
variables. Age was positively associated
with the relevance assigned to “print me
dia”, and, with only a few exceptions, age
and the relevance assigned to algorith
mic-selection applications were negative
ly associated.
Across all life domains, being female
was associated with a greater relevance as
signed to offline activities and a lower one
to algorithmic-selection applications. How
ever, there were noteworthy exceptions
with contrary relationships: “social media”
for entertainment (see table 3), “traditional
TV/radio” for commercial transactions, and
“health websites” and “competing with oth
ers” in the life domain health.
Higher education was negatively as
sociated with some algorithmic-selection
applications such as “social media” and
“YouTube etc.” for the life domains polit
ical and social orientation, entertainment,
commercial transactions, and health.

Overall and for most services and activi
ties, education had the greatest effect.
In contrast, a greater amount of Inter
net use was never negatively associated
with the relevance assigned to any algo
rithmic-selection application. Often, there
was a positive effect of a greater amount
of Internet use on the assignment of the
relevance of algorithmic-selection appli
cations. The level of Internet use had no
significant effect on most offline activities
and services.
7

Discussion

This paper argues for the inclusion of the
perspective of subjectively assigned rel
evance in order to adequately assess the
relevance of algorithmic selection in In
ternet users’ daily lives. Qualitative inter
views and a representative survey were
conducted in Switzerland to assess the
relevance that people assign to various
algorithmic-selection applications and to
their online and offline alternatives in five
life domains. The findings substantiate
current claims regarding the social impli
cations of algorithmic-selection applica
tions and can contribute to an empirically
better-informed basis for policy-making
regarding the governance of algorithmic
selection. Evaluating the usage time of a
specific algorithmic-selection application
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Table 4:
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Assigned relevance for selected services and activities in five life domains
Political and social orientation
Search engines

Print media

Entertainment

Voting booklet

Netflix etc.

YouTube etc.

Events

Age

.017

(.036).

.203

(.031)*** –.108

(.033)**

–.311

(.034)*** –.226

(.034)*** .018

Female

.015

(.034)

.091

(.031)**

.077

(.033)

–.039

(.031)

–.153

(.031)*** .121

(.032)***

Sec. education

–.063

(.123)

–.120

(.155)

.117

(.134)

–.385

(.146)**

–.350

(.142)*

(.151)*

High. education

–.222

(.135)

.057

(.124)

.128

(.146)

–.423

(.154)**

–.348

(.149)*

.531

.007

(.033)

.074

(.032)*

.030

(.033)

.029

(.033)

–.066

(.030)*

–.046

.218

(.034)*** .221

(.036)*** –.058

(.034)

–.048

(.034)

.123

(.035)

(.039)

.141

(.035)***

Income

Political interest –.122

(.036)***

Internet use

(.036)*

–.066

French-speaking –.079

(.078)

–.119

Italian-speaking –.115

(.126)

.404

.074

–.021

.148

.315

(.033)*** –.041

(.160)***
(.032)
(.035)***
(.032)

(.069)

.041

(.075)

–.006

(.073)

.043

(.074)

–.044

(.075)

(.130)**

.436

(.130)*** –.049

(.112)

–.034

(.123)

–.074

(.140)

R2

.028

.137

.052

.175

.140

.045

Adj. R2

.019

.129

.044

.168

.132

.036

Num. obs.

1041

1043

1040

1011

1045

1044

RM SE

.985

.917

.964

.898

.921

.958

Commercial transactions
Online shops

(.035)

Personaliz. ads

Socializing
Online dating

Health

Onl. messenger

Wearables

Well-being

Age

–.181

(.33)***

–.101

(.036)** –.127

(.036)*** –.155

(.032)*** –.068

(.035)

–.052

Female

–.098

(.032)**

–.088

(.034)** –.117

(.031)***

(.030)***

(.034)

.107

.180

.004

(.033)
(.032)***

Sec. education

–.101

(.129)

–.330

(.172)

–.304

(.186)

.251

(.130)

.047

(.143)

.083

(.137)

High. education

–.105

(.141)

–.430

(.181)*

–.420

(.191)*

.361

(.137)**

.052

(.155)

.215

(.148)
(.031)

.021

(.031)

.012

(.034)

–.087

(.035)*

–.002

(.031)

–.002

(.034)

–.021

Political interest –.036

Income

(.034)

–.434

(.034)

.018

(.034)

.076

(.032)*

–.050

(.035)

.117

Internet use

(.032)**

.069

(.033)*

.114

(.038)**

.087

(.032)**

.060

(.035)

–.044

.148

(.035)***
(.033)

French-speaking –.323

(.077)***

.011

(.078)

.128

(.080)

–.139

(.080)

–.139

(.073)

–.709

(.086)***

Italian-speaking –.228

(.144)

.120

(.155)

–.007

(.106)

–.353

(.142)*

–.031

(.140)

–.227

(.123)

R2

.101

.039

.077

.079

.017

.119

Adj. R2

.094

.031

.069

.071

.008

.111

Num. obs.

1043

1039

1017

1044

1034

1043

RM SE

.945

.987

.947

.925

.980

.932

***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05; standard errors in parenthesis; algorithmic-selection applications are in bold, other online services in italics.
Absolute effect sizes of significant coefficients are highlighted for > .15 (light grey), > .3 (grey) and >. 45 (dark grey).

is not sufficient for the assessment of its
relevance and effects in daily life. In line
with a comprehensive, mixed-methods
measurement model of algorithmic gov
ernance (Latzer & Festic, 2019), this paper
suggests using subjectively assigned rel
evance as a weighting for the interpreta
tion of other findings such as data on the
amount and frequency of social media use.
Major findings according to the pa
per’s research questions include, first, that
Internet users perceive algorithmic-selec
tion applications as less relevant in partic
ular compared to offline but also to online
alternatives. This empirically supports

claims from qualitative news repertoire
studies that – although increasingly used –
algorithmic-selection applications are un
likely to replace established sources such
as traditional journalistic content for news
consumption (Schmidt et al., 2019).
Second, algorithmic-selection appli
cations, in particular social media, are
found to be of relatively low assigned rel
evance for all life domains investigated.
Offline activities are consistently ranked
highest. Search engines are ranked as the
most relevant algorithmic-selection ap
plications across all life domains. This is
in line with studies (Pew Research Center,
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2016; Purcell, 2011) that document the
wide embeddedness of search engines in
daily lives.
Third, younger and more frequent In
ternet users assign greater relevance to
various algorithmic-selection applications
across life domains. This underlines earli
er findings that younger people integrate
algorithmic-selection applications such as
fitness trackers, music streaming, or social
media more heavily in their everyday lives
(Abril, 2016; Anderson, 2016; Shearer &
Matsa, 2018; Gottfried et al., 2016; Shear
er, 2018; Smith, 2016). Further, people with
higher educational levels are more likely to
assign a lower relevance to algorithmic-se
lection applications than lower-educated
Internet users. This result may qualify find
ings by the Pew Research Center (2019),
that the proportion of social media users
is greater for those with higher education
(79 %) than for the less well educated (64 %).
Subjectively assigned relevance proves
beneficial as an additional dimension to
weight previous findings on usage time.
Altogether, results on assigned rele
vance allow for a better interpretation of
usage data. The relevance for people does
not necessarily rise with the amount of use.
Services may be highly influential, even if
people report a low usage time – and vice
versa. These discrepancies seem to apply
in particular for social media like Face
book. Its assigned relevance is consistently
very low across all life domains, including
political and social orientation, where it
ranks lowest. This qualifies and calls for
rethink of concerns about the prevalence
of risks in societies, if they are solely raised
on the basis of intensive social media use.
Findings that algorithmic-selection
applications are assigned a comparative
ly low relevance can be interpreted in two
ways (Festic, 2020). On the one hand, the
social relevance of algorithmic selection
may generally be overestimated and – de
spite their high user counts and long us
age times – these applications may not be
so relevant after all when comparing their
relevance to more traditional online and
offline alternatives. On the other hand,
since this article relies on self-reported
assignments of relevance, it is conceiv

able that people may be misjudging the
relevance of certain services and activities,
algorithmic-selection applications in par
ticular.
There could be two reasons for this:
(1) there is the notion that (media) effects
are often undetectable for individuals.
Third-person effects may occur (Davison,
1983), people may tend to overestimate
media effects on others and underestimate
them on themselves (Tsay-Vogel, 2016). (2)
Effects may be denied, because individu
als do not want to accept the influence of
algorithmic selection or because of social
desirability (Holtgraves, 2004). Moreover,
there may be different reasons why peo
ple under- or overestimate the relevance
assigned to algorithmic-selection applica
tions. Altogether, further research is need
ed to determine the likelihood of such
effects on self-reported data in the respec
tive cases.
There are a few limitations to consider
when interpreting the results of this arti
cle. The selection of activities is derived
from qualitative interviews conducted pri
or to this study and the life domains that
we refer to in this study draw on a selection
suggested by Büchi et al. (2016). Although
meticulously aiming for saturation for
these selections, neither the lists of offline
and online activities nor the chosen life
domains are necessarily exhaustive and
simplify everyday realities. Furthermore,
to allow interaction by participants, data
was gathered on the subjective relevance
for the specific services but not directly the
actual algorithmic aspects of it. Hence, one
could rate “YouTube etc.” or “social media”
as very relevant without being affected by
its algorithmic aspects. Additionally, the
degree to which the algorithmic aspects
interfere with the main usage purpose of a
service varies greatly.
Moreover, spillover effects between
different activities and services are likely
but difficult to grasp. An influencer who
became famous via social media might
subsequently be present on traditional TV,
in print, or be the topic of offline conversa
tions. Further investigations may resolve
these relations, for example, by explicitly
asking for such instances. Taking all lim
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itations into account, it is likely that peo
ple underestimate the actual relevance of
algorithmic-selection applications, “You
Tube etc.” and “social media” especially,
for their lives.
Finally, cultural differences between
countries should be taken into consider
ation. Our representative results on the
relevance assigned by the Swiss popula
tion should not be applied uncritically to
qualify empirical usage data from coun
tries with a quite different cultural imprint.
8

Conclusion

An adequate and up-to-date understand
ing of the social relevance of algorithmic
selection is a prerequisite when aiming to
regulate algorithmic selection. Applica
tions that are based on algorithmic selec
tion have been under public scrutiny for
bearing a plethora of risks. For example,
algorithmically curated social media feeds
are claimed to be responsible for manip
ulation and the distribution of biased in
formation. From a public-policy perspec
tive, this raises questions about the need
for regulatory measures. Choosing an ap
propriate governance of algorithmic-se
lection applications can be supported by
accurate knowledge about their social
relevance. This includes, for example, in
formation on how strongly Internet users
actually rely on social media for their daily
social and political orientation, what other
sources they consult and how much they
know about the process of algorithmic
selection. Only such a thorough empiri
cal investigation can form an appropriate
basis for assessing the magnitude of risks
that might be induced by algorithmic se
lection and consequentially the adequate
governance measures. This paper adds to
the debate on the relevance of algorithmic
selection in two ways.
First, it introduces subjectively as
signed relevance as an additional ap
proach to weight findings on the overall
social relevance of algorithmic selection
that rely on measures of the frequency and
amount of use of algorithmic-selection
applications. The combination of these
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measures can lead to a more realistic as
sessment of the matter at hand, allowing
more appropriate policy decisions.
Second, by taking a user perspective
and analyzing subjectively assigned rel
evance on a nation-wide, representative
level for five different life domains, the pa
per directly adds to a more comprehensive
and nuanced empirical understanding
of the social relevance of algorithmic se
lection, provides novel empirical insights
for the ongoing debate and informs pol
icy-makers aiming for adequate gover
nance decisions.
According to the findings, young as
well as heavy Internet users assigned a
high relevance to algorithmic-selection
applications. As a result, members of these
groups are more likely to be exposed to
risks associated with algorithmic selec
tion. To mitigate these risks, policymakers
should focus on these high-risk groups
when attempting to raise awareness re
garding potentially negative consequenc
es of algorithmic selection.
In addition to existing self-reported
data on the amount and frequency of use
and this paper’s approach to subjectively
assigned relevance, further research could
include tracking data, for example, to re
duce problems with inaccurate and biased
self-reporting. This would facilitate an im
proved assessment of the social relevance
of algorithmic-selection applications.
With slight variations across life do
mains and socio-demographic groups, this
article suggests that Internet users gener
ally perceive algorithmic-selection appli
cations as not overwhelmingly relevant
for their everyday lives. Within this group
of services, search engines are assigned a
relatively high and social media a very low
relevance. Although potential risks should
not be trivialized, these findings render
the image of an Internet user who is at the
mercy of algorithms and strategies of plat
form companies slightly less likely. Differ
ences identified in the relevance assigned
to algorithmic-selection applications in
societies should be appropriately consid
ered in the assessment and governance of
chances and risks they pose for them.
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